
McAllister and Gavin Swap Blows Tonight at the Pavilion
WINGED '0' HERO

A STRONG CHOICE
OVER EASTERNER

Dashing Bob Plans to Wade
Right In and Try for a

Knockout in Early
Stages

Tho fate of? Bob McAllister, the most
talked of boxer turned out of the Olym-
pic club in years, .will be settled this
?venlng at the Pavilion .rink. The for-
mer amateur heavy weight and middle
?vcigttt champion of tho famous winged
0 meets Paddy 7 Lavin of Buffalo? \u25a0
highly touted middle weight, who came
all the way to California for the privi-
elge of meeting McAllister?

There is no doubt that the tall.
rangy local chap is the most finished
and scientific exponent of the game pro-
duced by the Olympic club since the

s days of Jim Cdrbett. He appears to
have a brilliant ring* future in store for
him, but he must get over this hurdle
in order to qualify. If he heats Tuavin.
he will surely step into the upper ranks
of the middle weight contenders.

Because of his prominence and his
popularity, McAllister stands out as the
greatest four round attraction ever of-
fered in this city. .He is getting the
tidy sum of $2,000 for going four
rounds. This is more money than any
other boxer, barring Cprbett. was ever
offered for a short go in ; this city.

McAllister wants to win and he wants
to win quickly, just to show the world
that he has a knockout punch. ;> They
all know how clever and how fast he
is. but some of them are still skeptical
regarding his hitting ability. A knock-

-out will mean a fortune for him, and it
"stands to reason that he will go right
after Lavin arid finish him as quickly
as he can.

They say that the , Buffalo boy is
clever and a good puncher. He cer-
tainly knows the game better than his
rival. He has been at it for several

'
years and in that time he has hooked
up with Mike Gibbons, Eddie McGoorty
and others well up in the middle weight
division. If he lives up to his eastern
reputation he may pull a great surprise
on the local Idol.

Anyhow the battle has them all talk-
ing and figuring. McAllister rules?. a
strong 2 to 1 favorite, but this is not a
surprise. Those who have watched
Lavin work out believe that he will be
able to make the former ? Olympian
hustle, and-the short end players have
been banking on him to win. If he
does he will shine as a great star in
local pugilistic circles. " ~ - x- .-

Least in size among the boxers, but
not least In interest, are the two wee
Spanish midgets, Joe and Louis Pane.
5 and I rears old respectively and
weighing 30 and " ( poundswhich
might be designated as "mosquito
w-eight." These mites are proteges of
Fritz Holland, and it is their first per-
formance before : such a /big crowd.
Holland says that if . .foe doesn't get
stage fright he will show 'era ** some
punches, as when his big brother wal-
lops him he shows a real Spanish pep-
per temper. . . ,

The preliminary bouts are as fol-
lows: Antone la Grave vs. Jack Tollen,
welter weights; Jimmy Howard vs.
Young Herman, middle weights: Bub-*
bles Robinson vs. Willie Robinson,
lightweights; Walter. Scott vs. Dick
Wayne, feather weights; Kid Bertelson
vs. Mickey Hogan, bantam weights;
Jack Carroll vs. Sam Slavleh, middle
weights; Jack Bratton vs.' Jack Kaye,
lightweights; Young Ketchel vs. Young
Knight, lightweights.

McKee Named Captain of
Cardinal Athletes

(.Special Dispatch to The Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, April24 ?

Paul B. McKee of Han Francisco was
unanimously elected today by his team
mates, to captain the 1914 varsity track
team.""- ** "1 ' .... ~ -The selection of McKee was a fore-
gone conclusion of the.' undergraduates
after his remarkable exhibition of cool-
ness on Saturday afternoon? when a
Stanford victory of California in the
dual track meet depended on-McKee's
beating Wood of California in the run
off of the tie for second place? in the
220 yard dash.

The? following point: winners in the
intercollegiate track meet with Call-
forniayhaye been-awarded the, coveted
block ?"S'.' emblem sweaters: P. B. Mi-
i-Tee, p. J. Card, K. tt. Bonnett, i:. P.
Campbell,. P.* R. Wilson, R. L. Murray,
J. H. Whitted, F. S. Murray, J. A. M.,-
Y-r, R. ICroinu J. Tufts, V. Stevens, R.
Templeton, D. Dawson and (1. Bedeau.

ajThe varsity crew men to .be.rewarded
In the same way 1 are L. F. Reineman,
F. O. Olmsted? <:. Hulsmah, G. Jacdmini,
J. .Tefieis..R. FY DuryeaY G. K. Hag-
gart, I**. JY Rehm and P. P. Clover. V

Over WO Entries for Y.
M. I. Track Meet

The annual track and: field champion-
ships of the Young* Men's Institute "Will
be .held Sunday at the park 7 stadium
track. The entries closed yesterday
with more than 100 individuals en-
tered. Entries have been received from
all section:** *o"f the state. Tit.* officios
for the meet have been selected as fol-
lows: 'Xfff. " 7 .*''- /if;/
*'.'? feree~v.Ti.hn Elliott. y
X Judges of the finhsb?l. "11. Bragg, X. 3. V.rta-
dergast, Frank O'Kane, Arthur .1. SWiivan,
DfHigie Erskine. '. 7 ? : V

Starter ?George JafJMß* assistant starter. Rtans-
field A. Riley. .--<?';. " ' f.

Clerks of eonrse?W. <:. Garvin. W. Nunan. V
Judges of weights and Jumps?John P. Denthy?

'I. C. Nealoe, ,
* Timers ?F. ,1. Kiel tyYJohn Hammersmith. 'Wil-
liam Unmack, 1". .\l« -liityr-. - y

.Scorer?Ed yKneass*. assistant scorer, George
Lane.y': ' --.-'-\u25a0 - \u25a0* ""\u25a0"?\u25a0.

Inspectors?William 3. ? Brann. 7D.? J. Glennon.y Announcer?William 1". Corbet*.
Committee Frank de Andreas, Frank 3. Kielty,

Darid 3. Glecnoa, George "Lane, William 11,
Greene. Frank-Manhlcg. *

ST. JAMES 14, STAR OF SEA 1
St.-James put4t all'over-Star of, the Sea on the

Sontbside prounds in the Catholic Schools Athletic
league's baseball tournapent ..yesterday. .The
lowers."" used - six 7 pitchers.; all- told, - but - none yof
them was able to ston.the fusillade of hits. .'The
??core: , '- - \u25a0-.- : ...?:- K. . 11. :fE:
St, Jam*"**". V.".::. Y.Y. ............14' lfl| . 2
Star of the 5eaY.f..,".... .*.: ....-.'*.'.-. ;Vl-

* 4<yyt*r>
-\u25a0,: Batteries?-FureellYHeaneyy.'Xegto, Kerwiu and
afortarily* Kennedy, ami Mahoney. «/

* ? : '\u25a0':.. FIGHT BILL GOES OVER 7'
SACRAMENTO. April 21.? Senator Brown*-*

priaefifffat bill.,1which was i'a - sparlal' order
in tbe senate tot it*a.*re. today, hail to sidestep
Mr *§*:>» debate on the Born ton compensation act
»*\u25a0 that bear. Consideration "of. the meaStire'waM
postponed until 11- o'clock tomorrow morning. \u25a0..

'\u25a0 f » y TENNIS AT BERKELEY

BERKELEY. April -4. The -\u25a0 California-***tan-*
ford 7 Intercollegiate i tenuis '7 tournament* was *re

sumed
,today with ? the playing| of .*-*the ' second

vlp-gleu Batch ', between yDa vis \of| California iand
Murray of Stanford, y,-\u25a0 Davis'" took the ; first set by
?4 and Murrayythe second «7. -"

\u25a0\u25a0 * \u25a0".'?* "*

EX=OLYMPIAN HOLDS STAGE
FansLookUpontlimasßealtlero

Bob McAllister (left) and Paddy/ Lavin, who :mil furnish the main
event this evening. Below are Joe and Louis Pane, the midgets who will also
amuse the fans.

SOCIETY PEOPLE
WATCH RACE MEET

Good Old,Days Are Recalled
at Clarence Lebus' Farm -Near Lexington ?

LEXINGTON, April 24.?The one day
"society race meeting" at the Hlnata
farm of Clarence Lebus, four miles
from this city, today inaugurated the
spring race meetings forKentucky,"and
was the most unique social event ever
given in the south? Guests of social
prominence came from all parts of the
country. Philadelphia, Boston, Pitts-
burg, Chicago, New Orleans and other
cities were. well represented.

Governor McCreary of Kentucky was
a guest of honor, and horsemen whose
names are as familiar in London,
Vienna and St. Petersburg as they are
in America officiated as officials of rac-
ing. ' . -' *s

.-'?; The thoroughbred horses entered
were the pick of the 500 quartered here
for .the* annual spring meeting of the
Kentucky association, which will be-gin Saturday, and;?the -1, jockeys who
rode them in the .four trophy : races
were professionals from the racetrack.
Pari-mutuel betting.machines from the
"association track y were used for the
betting; and thousands were wagered
on the result. y ; ; . *

Vallejo Athletes Will Start
Af Dixon

(Special Ma-tat* ii to The Call)

VALLEJO, April- 24.?A 'Week' from
next Saturday .the Vallejo ifffa school
athletes will"depart for Dixon, where
they ; are to participate in the big May
day .-festival which "has be en/"arranged
for? by the residents -of* the up 7 valley
town. During the afternoon the local
athletes* will participate in the *S. C.
A.. L.. field meet and .they look - to? have
a good chance to carry off the hand-
some silver cup which has been offered;'
Suisun* also lias* -a -ystrong team this
year and should give the* Vallejos a
hard* contest for first place honors.

A GENERAL CLEARANCE
OF CONTEST QUERIES

-? . ",?.;.,

_
_

: /- ,;, f

_
t w_t ? .. ?; *-; '" '"" " * """"*' \u25a0 "\u25a0"\u25a0"

Particularly Answering That Oft-Repeated
One, "Are The Cats Cats?"~<\u25a0>. v-'A**'%.-; v../Yl.*Cr

,;-. M. IJ.C*:-.'*W»t'Sf-;.*W-»VSi ,
"Judging from some oi" the questions you have to answer, I presume

it takes a Contest Editor to find out just how many kinds of fools there are
in this enlightened world. I have asked some of the questions. Just now I
wish to ask if those three dogs in picture No. 59 are cats. If not, are the
three-cats dogs? With thoughts of the auto fading by degrees and growing
beautifully less as the pictures get more and more so' W. J. H." "This query has been »ked by a score or more contestants. ? It seems
plain to the Contest Editor that -the cats arc cats. They have,.to be sure, a
somewhat ruffled appearance, but undoubtedly they are cats.

"Can you give an explanation of what. the slate with pencil.'attached,
with the letter 'OY on slate mean?." This is a beautiful example of what the
Contest Editor means by a ''leading question. It can not be answered.

There is plenty of room in each Answer Book space for both title and
author if you do not .write in sprawling style. "*..-'"

"Are the people in. picture No. 54 lovers or just friends?" Leading
question. This contestant asks two other leading. questions.

The title, "The Year One," is correctly printed.
Yes. it is right to cut the pictures below the drawings to paste in Answer

Book. Cut along the dotted lines and you willbe all right. Of course, if you
have- cut the tops off your pictures, or pasted them in with "coupons attached,
it will not count against you. The Call will take advantage of any such
errors of detail.

Xo. 51?"Is that the finish or beginning of: .the race?" Don't know.:No. 56?Yes, woman is blindfolded.

TENNIS TOURNEY
STARTS IN SOOTH

Cracks From AllParts of the
State Gather on Nord-

hoff Courts

V NORDHOFF, - April There : are
"280 entries, eight more than last year,

in the eighteenth annual tennis tour-
nament, which opened here today,'on
the 15 courts of the Ojai Valley Tennis
club. Among the entrfes are 7 William
Johnson, John Strachan, Fottrell, Dun-
can and Browne and a number, of lesser
stars of the courts, but the majority

have yet to win their honors.
An urgent invitation was dispatched

today 7to the Australian players in San
Francisco \to 'participate?in* the, tourna-
ment. Maurice-McLoughlln v has been
asked to come and play some exhibition
games. -

The preliminaries of the interscho-
lastic singles were the first events
played. ..

In the open doubles Rosenberg and
Strachan defeated : Morrisiand Wynne,
6?o, 6?o. In the «women's singles
Miss Woodford defeated..' Miss Ballard,
6? l, 6? 2. Results: \u25a0-~ ?,-.. -/.

Men's open: sir.).-;,'; I'e.ljey defeated "Wynne,
? l,yB?3; Summers defeated Hawler 2 fl"7?5, 1?'!: V.ii-ie! defeat.-.1 Lewis, * 7?E,** C?2*

Strachan defeated Morris.' 6 <>. ? 0; IfcNanxhtoa
defeated ; IV'lley.';7? .*>. lore 6?l; - Johnston de-
feated WoolrUlge. 0?0.; 0 - <>; Llndorf , defeated
Ballard. 7 B?l. o?2; i Fottrell defeated Oorhamo?*V' o?4: Browne defeated Ball, 0-2 8?Kellogg defeated Allen, 6?2, C?4.., ?/ 7 : '\u25a0"-'\u25a0 Open doubles?Somers y and /Bennett ? defeatedYoung and Bacon by.'; default: Duncan "and
Browne defeated i('orhatrt

' and - Freeman. 6?l
\u25a0;-"\u25a0: Simons Iand Ball defeated ' Ilammett ami
Ballard. 8 -0, ,2?fi, 8?1; :"Bell and .Wayne- de-
feated "Andrews and Steams. B?o, :fl?o:*fottrell
and | Johnston defeated Allen, and <\u25a0 Griffith. 6?o -.
fi-jl;Bell and Wayne defeated Simons and Bell]- Women's f open 1 singles? Miss?Rutton defeated
Mimt. Barb, o?o, 0?0; 7 Miss Putnam defeatedMies .Brown. 4?0,;0?4.*, 30-8. --':.:.: y
*.' Mixed "" clou bles-^-Wayne and iiMiss Huifbeg de-feated Simons and Miss Walker. o?l', S?4. V 1"

CALEDONIAN -field-DAY- Entry blanks - were ;issued v yesterday - for the
forty-eighth annual 7 games .of : the ;Caledonian
society, which: will be held at Shell Mound narkMay 30. The meet Is the first-one of the picnic
season f and ;always v attracts * the best amateur
athletes. of tliiJT yielnlty. a The Caledonians areliberal; with y their

" prlcea and y valuable gold
medals .will he rglren \u25a0 the .winners -: and ia» com-
bination gold; and YRlTler, medal to the; secondman In every, event. * .\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

FIVE FAVORITES
SHOW THE GLASS

Godfather Is the Only Out-
side Choice to Bring the

Money Home

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SPOKANE, April 24. Favorites won
today at Alan track:with; the exception I
of the third race, when Godfather,? a j
long shot.? sprinted in *.the.-; last?dozen j
yards. The Vfeature | race??the ? fourth, I
was ywon ', by- Parlor Boy after a * ter- i
rific struggle with the contender, Lack- ;|
rose. ??Parlor ? Boy was' shut offYby;j
Lack rose *near the ?"half y and the two !
ponies? under;the? whip, fought gamely? j
t*' the wire. \u25a0 Vested Rights took the
fifth after a struggle with Truly, bet- ]
ting the favorite. Platinum forced the
winner to The rail Yin?the back stretch, ll
but-6 Jockey? Murphy 7 sent his mount
around the field, as ithe?stretch"? was
entered and romped S home in the best
finish.'of the day. Results: ""?;.: -? ??j

XIFIRST BACK?Five" furlongs: .. -',' j
Horse. Weight and Jockey. .St; Str. Fin. ?; Ah'.lm. 110 ; i WoodsY .'.'.*:...;...'.... .*". * .** in'

Abe Btapakey, 109 (Cavanaugh)..... 4\u25a0 1 2 2
Kitty v.*. 94 " (Bezanson). .7....... Y. 12 3 h?Y
V; Time,**' 1:031-S. Two dollar vmutnelsYpaidr-"
Al.ihu 5 $11.20 lat might. $5.40 place,s $4.201 show;
Slupskey $7.20 place. $4?,show;; Kitty $4.00 show.
Free. Zwiek, Russell.' A. also ran. Scratched -Zinkand. \u25a0"X.-XX: .... /

? American prices-, tbibjl 8-5 straight. 3-5 place?
IX. show; Slupskey 3 place, 8-5 show; Kitty
7-10. show. ?. "J , ?\u25a0 ';*7 "\u25a0 . 'sf.cond RACE?-Six"'furlongs: ? %

Horse. Weight ami Jockey. St.* Str. Fin. %
Wicket, 110 ;(C0tt0n>..*..Y......... 2 11 27 V
Fast oso.-j no >(Johnson ).:.*..*...... ..ft 72-21 y
Rose; Worth. 108 (Buriingamei :', :. ,1 :4 .', % y;

Time, J 1:19 4-5. Two dollar ' mutuels 7 paid?
Wicket $4.C0 \u25a0\u25a0 -straight. . $3.20 place. $3: show:
Fastoso $12.40 place,Y ff**.S0 show; ? Worthl .s.*?.
show.'; Harlem Mold.yLittleton. !Meada. Galena
Gale," aNo ran..; Scratched?Ethel Wicks, Ben 1
Green leaf y \u25a0'<.-:-;\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0* *\u25a0y ? \u25a0* 7y _.-.-\u25a0-,\u25a0..: --. :y

\u25a0 America prices ?Wicket ? 6-5, straight. 2-5
place, -, out show; ' Fastoso s?place, - * 5-2 " show;
Worth 1-3 show. 7 - y ,
V THIRD 7RACE?Sis !furlongs: V V

Horse. Weight and locker. 7 St. Str.'Fin. '
Godfather. lIT- il*!*rlii*gamei:..X.H. 2 4.1 h i
Gelloo.'llt*(Murphy) ...v...::..... .'\u25ba 8 2 a .'
Zu1u.,114 (Molesworth) V...;........ 3.2 73 2?

'.-"\u25a0' Tim*, 5 1:15 3-5. 7 Two: dollar mntueN paid?-
Godfather $10.20 straight, SU.4O -place"so stow;
Gelloo $12.00 place. SV.*-'<> show; Zulu St. show.,
Phosphoratum. * Bloody,". Gift, Phil Connor, 7 Zool,
also ran. ~

_
-*. - ? -^'American prices? Godfather 6 straight, 2 place,

1 show;,Gellco .**, place, 3-2 show; Zulu l show?
FOURTH ACE? lYvr anil a half furlongs: .?

77 Horse.7 Weight an.l Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
Parlor ; Boy"'?'ll3-\u25a0 (Hill)"....'? .... 2 2,1 ns
Lackrose. 113 ". (BarIIDSHM) V...... ly-l"?2 h 7
Seneca,- 109 (Anderson) y. .".....-...., .*"? \u25a0*; ,;.3.37 ;
'\u25a0\u25a0: Time. 1 :07 3-5. Two dollar ?- mutuels §paid?.
Boy $0.00 straight. $:; place. 82.00 show: Lack-
ros'e $2.40 place, $2.20 ;show. Seneca; $2.00 show.
Daddy; Glp:and' Meadow also ran.-

--1 American 5 prices?Boy ,2 .straight, 7-10 place,
1-4"show; Lackrose 2-5 place, out show;' Seneca
3-3? show. 7- Yy

_
FIFTH RACE?Five arid a half furlongs: :
» Horse, Weight and Jockey. ,-..?-. St. str. Fin.

Vested Rights. ins (.Murphy)... ... 3 1 1 %<\u25a0
Truly. 108 i("rothl ...'.....;.. .....5 '.'. 4,
Fitzgerald. \u25a0 104 '(Warren ).*i*rY*.>.;...* 2 - 4 \u25a0' .'i 4..- Time.:; 1:08. Two dollnr.imutuels? paid?Right*
$3.40 straight. $2.40," place. $2. 50 show: Truly
52.40 .place. **"2.*50 show: "1 Fltt*cerald $3.40' show.
Platinum,: Okonite, ''"\u25a0 any ;Burns,*.- also ran. f-/"
XAmerican price* Rights 5-8 straight. 4-5
place, 1-3 show; Truly 2-5 {lace, out show; Fitz-
gerald 3-5.-shew. ' *\u25a0 . - ?

SIXTH- RACK?Five, furlongs: . .
: Horse* Weight and Jockey. YY St. Str. Fin.
Hugh Gray. 107 *rlingamei .. V... 3 11 2
C. W. Keanoo, 11l 'Selden) ...... 4 3 2 1
Auto Girl, 108 (Murphy) ..::...... .; 2 2 .'! 4

"' Time. -1:01 2-5. ..Two ydollar.Ymutnels paid
Gray y*.".20 Straight, $3.40 place. 7$2. «-show;
Ken'non 85,80 1place, ? T,:\-. show; Girl .;, $2. SO show.
Mike Mbllett.y Sidney Peters, .Velle Forty,? also
ran. :\u25a0 Scratched? :''"** ->.-.y\u25a0?.-.-=..\u25a0. '! American prices?Gray" 8-0 straight.! 7-10 place,
1-.'; brow; Kennon. 2 place, ;l show; Girl 4-5 show.

| ALAN SELECTIONS ]
JOE MURPHY

y The? following are the entries . and selections
for the races to ;be run today at Alan; "

FIRST - RACE?Three- and a half furlongs; 2
year, olds; -?>*, ;.-Y--f/7 \u25a0 \u25a0?."?-". ] YY \u25a0>- V *,-'.:?*' ?*' -'\u25a0

Index. Hon*. ""?.-' ? ' Wt.- 2200 RIMIFAX-...'.*.'??........ :"........... 112

**"2234 * ROBERT < MANTELL v.:'."....'. .' - '.**-. KM
2230 ALABAMA BAM ....;.;;...;. V... 106
20.*"0 ;iVirginia,-...., '.'. :10S
200T Mvi-H YHelma .........109
1958 , Alwllda >.'.*:-.'..'.'."............... W..Y.100

V" 2384 Jessie Simpson -x. .YY.......;*.......*.100
222-t :: .Mrs. M<»7.'::Y. fi. .:........*..........100
Rlmlfax looks best on > be«t form. V Mantell

looks to be best :of .the others. .. y - .
SECOND RACE?Six* furlongs; maiden 3 year

olds: :?"": \u25a0'"?'\u25a0:.',.?'. -,-"-.: .*. : \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;_.\u25a0".-.- '
Index; Horse. - " \u25a0" ? . Wt.
2201: LUKE VAN ZANDT ............';. Ml

: 2150 DOWNLAND, ....v............."..... 107
2212 YMAGDAsB ;...... .........107. ... Sir Teddy ...;:....... ......... 112

' 2220 - Joe Busher *...... -..;........'...'.:.. I'"*"**
; I.IOS Sam Grlgsby IXi:":"....... .... .".*.... 109
:.Top one looks best. .\u25a0- s ? '. "*Y; :v.
? THIRD RACE?Seven, furlongs; 4 year olds

and upward: -. .;\ \u25a0 i?\u25a0.,: Index. "-*\u25a0\u25a0'"?- Horse. " ?'Y "'?.' ? 'Y'-'*-y- 7y..-.,Wt.--8231 buss \u25a0-.-.-.-; 1:1.........-.: ...;;;;....?. 100
?222:, HELEN SCOTT V;.",.......'.-. ...:.*.*. 100
22437 HARLEM *MAID :;....,. ;r..'". .X. .'..109

306 Saloearl ..,. = ~............."...,..-. .109
7 2232 Del'ena .............................. 109
I- 22.''2 Locust Bud y.Y.^r.. ........ .*» ...... Mil*-I

2241 Sadie I Shapiro ........... "V ....... 106 |
FOURTH RACE?Six.furlongs; | year olds a**4 :

upward: .7 *"-\u25a0*' Y"-y;Y".

lnd.-x. \u25a0 Horse '-'-\u25a0'"-".-.- -.;." Wt.
2220 TIM JUDGE ... .V........... £*»
823*5 iDELANEY ....-.". ....... ...........112

* 2241 7 ADA- MEADE .... ':....:.::. ......."." 107
I-2240 Dutch "-Rock -."' .'...:...*..............112
I-1 2882 " Lot a s; Creed ".YiY......."...... .*..:;;.107

2130 King Elk Y:Y. ..... 7........... ....T..HS~ lose between top three. , ,
-' y

?\u25a0'FIFTH -.RACE?-One -mile; selling: 4 Tear olds
Iam! upward:
| Index. Horse. Wt.
? 21.*.7 BALOLIFF ......'..... .Yll3 1

1".'.:.-. FLYING .V-77.77 .rf.: ..:v.Y. :....Y.*7113
! 2288 BALRONIA ..Y. .................; 11l

2232 Mm 'Cafferati ......................"'. 100
228S 'Tallow .7 Dip ....................Y...'..10n- 221 is . Sake - :...; ...'".' ?'. ? "\u25a0: .'.... '.".'.'..'. ':.:: .'". ion I

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'; 22811 V Cu'v 7 Fallen .........:.........."..;7.. 108
V 222S'YHadad ""*.'.......... .*... .'.*,. .V.V..'... X.103
?; 2241 Fancy?....? ..........................107
7 220$ 7 Sugar -Lump;... .*.........:.... ..Y.Y. .107

8880 '«;r«r<-lu-u Q -*'. ? ? ??'?'? .'?."..'..."V.V.-.".";. .107 i
Top one;. looks ybest.

;? SIXTH RACE -Five aud a. halt 7furlongs;? 4
year olds ;and 1 upward: -Index. Horse. Xff. ".'? ''.:'\u25a0'\u25a0 . - \u25a0' Wt.'

* 223*5 HAZEL C:Y'.?. :Y.Yf.f. ..Y.Y.,:.??. "100
2239 V A80UND"..:.;......... TA . ..Y'Y:Y*YylllI

y*222o*; beda Y.Y...::. .:....::::.. ;;.-r;Y.;r;.io9 I
y 888? Shooting Spray-..........:.........7114 j
i'\u25a0<\u25a0 8387 Sterling .;;.... .7.111

2222 Cool ..............?.............../...;11l j
IV*2231 "VMr-Alan 'YYV.*:".. !*..'.....777...........,". LOS
| 2238 1" James BltcfMtock .:;..;:...........100

\u25a0as*] ? C can do4 better.; tlihli la»t-raize shows.
Close between 7 next two. .

BEST BETS?TIM "JUDGE, BALCLIFF

GIRL OF TENDER YEARS
RESCUES GRANDMOTHER

Chico Child ra fries* Aged Woman From
Biasing Building?May Get

Carueg'e Hero "tie-InI

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

ptciilrQp.vApril 21.?At the"ri?k-of-her
own life and with display ot heroism
Seldom*smanifest in a young girl, Edith
Thompson,!agedU4;:rushed Into a burn-?
ingsbuilding? yesterday and dragged

her ! grandmother! fromythe? flames;

SilLThe:old lady*had^,swooned and" would
have perished had not the presence of
mind ofythe /girlyandi her ycourage?ac-
tuated her in the rescue. * No sooner

aiiiji Building? \lny Get

Carueft'e Hero Medal

spatch to The Call), April 24.?At the risk of her
and with display of heroism

lanifest in a young girl, Edith
n, aged 14, rushed into a burn-
ding yesterday and dragged
dmother from the flames.
1 lady had and would
ished had not the presence of
the girl and her courage ac-
er in the rescue. No sooner

had the girl and the aged woman been
aided* from the porch by the former's
mother than the walls and floors of
;the|housc foil with a crash. Another
five seconds and both would have per-

il >.; understood an effort will be
made to secure for the girl a Carnegie
medal for bravery. The building was
a total loss, its value being $3,400.

-?.*..-.\u25a0 . V * c \u25a0 \u25a0 " v T .'.-ci
,
*t*>'4^^*v*i

»Excurs ion *Sunday to :the . WAWAL-*
NUT|CREEK?TOWNSITE;?inStheIbeaa*

*NT DIABLO COUNTRY. Take
over the Scenic Route of the

Oakland and?AntiochtElectric Railway.:Round-trip fare $1.00. Tickets at this
rate obtainable only from R. N. BUR-
GESS S COMPANY. 1!7 341 Market st., ft F.;

»1638f Brdadway/EOakland; | ,The*Y*R.ifc'Sr.*
ißurgesslCompanysspeclal
Francisco 9 a. in.; Oakland,

The

a. m.?
Company special leaves San

9 a. m.; Oakland, 9:30 a, m.?
Advt.-

TEAMS NAMED FOR
CONFERENCE MEET
Colleges Select Men to

Take Part in Trials on
.?''i May 10

The Pacific coast intercollegiate con-
ference committee, consisting* of John
.Elliott,, president of the Pacific asso-
elation; Walter Christie, University of

California, and K. W. Million, Stanford

university, yesterday announced there-

suits: of? their ? select ions?; for*Ythe. big

meet which is to; be ' held at Berkeley

on May 10..
The meet is open to any varsity on

the Pacific coast, but the men taking

part have to be.able;to?show first class,

records in the events .in which they'

enter. All the records were placed be-
fore the selection'committee, and they
made their selections on?these 7records.?

? Each?university is eligible? tofenter;
12 ? men, - that ybeinff ? the; limitations
placed; on; each entering varsity by the,
intercollegiate 7committee.??.: Eight uni-
versities and 7 colleges?; have***sent in
their entries and the Stanford men are
still to be- heard ";from. The Cards; will;
undoubtedly-enter a full team. Pomona
is also expected to enter a few men. ??'
>7The ;?University , of ? Southern V* Call-]
fornia lias entered x a particularly
strong team of athletes and; it looks as;
if? the honors ?'* of the; meet Will be be-
tween this team and the? California?
Stanford outfit?. ? r :

?" The entries accepted ?yesterday are
follows: - - - ..._\u25a0\u25a0- , ..-/?... ;

?* Oregon Agrlcilltnr.llcollege?Raker 7100 yard
dash: Walters, 440 rard run: Smith or Reynolds,;
880 yard run;? Williams, mile; LaityY.two mile.
:. I'nlversity of California?Wood, 100; Shattuck,"
hammer -". throw: -Ceeson. hurdle: V Crabbo. *two
mile; Wood, * mile; Coolliljre. ? shotput; Wiley?|
shotput;* Prelde, hurdle;- Bradway.: 220: I'onngY
pole ranlt; Thomas, ?-?:* Todd. 440: :-Clark,"
440; Allen, broad jump; Mi Fie, high? jump;Cnen-i
dett * (sub), SSO. \u25a0 ...... 7, - -.:: > \u25a0-.-\u25a0 -:\u25a0 ?\u25a0 7 ';'
7' Occidental;, college. Los Angeles? pole

vault; 7 Awjlq, SSO and. mile. :\u25a0:? -..".\u25a0>;' "y , V;. y ;
-7 St."*Mary's college?Vlught. mile ami two mile.

;,-; I'nfTersiiy of Southern Californla-t-Throop, 7 100
and S 220: % Bradley, :: 100: CMrfapn, 100; Hodge,!
440; 7Berger, 440: Swiecett. two mile; 7 Tipton.
half mile* \u25a0\u25a0*Kelly,-hurdles and 5 -"hotpot; 1Ward,;
hurdles - and"" high : jump:; F.arlo*broad t and." high
Jumps; - Watkins,-* pole vault: Ulreraaaa. discus;
Kelly. VBerger, y Tipton, Hodge Vand < Lirernash, ?'\u25a0

relay. " . -.7* -:'- . , . j»
"\u25a0\u25a0 University of Washington?Cochran." polo vault:
Walter*, broad and high Jumps; Anderson, ham-"
mer,throw. ;;. ' \u25a0 \u25a0~' :' 'fi.rnivei-Hity;of Xovsdn?-Brinsham, 1100.7 220 and
440; :Hylto'n.* 100: Ojrel-rla. sBO; Hover, mile;:
Rennell, hurdle* and broad jump; High, shotput.
--' .Santa Clara college?Best, 100 and 220;"- Has-;
kant, 100. high jump."hurdles* and broad jump:l
Momson, : 440 and broad jump: Benneaon, * mile;
Theily, shotput and* hammer -throw, :y, y

":,7.Y' V ?\u25a0? 7: ? ?'

Cubs Pick Jim Sheckard
To Lead Cardinals

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PITTSBURG. April. 24.?Cub players-
believe that Jimmy Sheckard.? sold 7 to?
St. Louis, will-lead the Cardinals ulti-
mately if he i does? not'; succeed Miller(
Huggins before this season ends. '/. They?
say .that Mrs. Britton claimed : the 7 vet-?
eran Cub outfielder over the waiver
price for?that? chief reason. *iThe same
thing- was mentioned when Boss Murphy?
signed? Bresnahan, but ? whether the
change will ever come remains to be
'seen...7 "1 flf; " -'"

,
/ . , :

.? "J don't think Huggins* has .the phy-
sical, makeup ,to be t; a successful man-
ager of a big league club," ?opined one
Cub.: "Besides I do not think 7he will
be able to get along with this players?
I have .it from a ' good source ? that I
Sheckard is in line ; for the job?;? Jim j
could have managed the Indianapolis !
club *of7 the V American Yassociation if
Murphy ;had been good - enough to give
him his unconditional release. Jimmy
was offered a dandy salary. That was
before Mike Kelly was 'given the? job.
Sheckard?? also was in line for the
Brooklyn,management.'?Jim*'-knows.how
to handle men and get along with
them;?allhpugh? he does not appear to
be the most aggressive man Yin' the
game. * He knows a lot about;baseball
and understands the knapk of impart-
ing it, in itself ?an excellent trait."
*;Manager Johnny Ever*.says it is hard |
to compare ,* Sheckard* with?? any y out- :
fielder. " ?;\u25a0\u25a0' .-*-'*"
f "I"do -not think I 1 smarter outfielder j
ever played ball "than? Jim*?' said Kvei.--.
"but 1 think Clymer fills the bill."

">'.....".:."?\u25a0::'
Fancy Togs for Umps of j

American League

CHICAGO? April 24?-Umpires? of .the
American league .will appear on? the
diamond immaculate in white flannels
on "special occasions,''YPresident' B. B.
Johnson . announced If,today. ?; One of
.theie occasions will be -ITayY7. when
Frank <'haruo 'Will be Yglven a great
reception at the."White "Sox pai*lc,-"Y-.UmV'
pires? will-yappear in "tell dress", on
holidays and I.wheii? the?, president of-the
United States attends 7; . .7 ? ?

BRONSON ;BEATS LANG
;? INDIANAPOLIS. V April 121.? Ray y Bronson of
Indianupolis":received : a ypopular ~decision,-over
HiUiiu'ii l.ung. the Canadian welter weight,'after
10 "*rounds *of.;fast p flghting.wlast inight. V::At.'-, no
tlme'dldLaug, have -.the-better of tin* local*man.

LABOR DISCUSSED AT
PUBLISHERS' MEETING

President 5",of International AsUm for

Enlarged bpportunltleM for

Apprentice- --
NEW YORK, April 24.?Labor was

the topic discussed today by the Amer-
ican Newspaper Publishers';"association
at its J twenty-seventh? annual ;? meeting?
??? Addresses were made? at th*> publish-
ers' invitation, by V James ?M.YLynch?
president of they International Typo-
graphical union, and y Janus J. Freel,
president? of the International y Stereo'?
typers' .and Electrotypers' union. Mr.
Lynch' asked the publishers to give the
printers' apprentices a better chance to*
learn their trade than they had at the
present time in,most offices.

The report of the standing commit-
tee said that during the year many con-
tracts ? had ?been y made with employes?.
unions and many questions arbitrated.
The report spoke with particular satis?;
faction of the settlement of the print-
ers' strike in Chicago.

MARTINEZ BANK AID QUITS
lire Durham itcsljinw to Be Cashier of

New Brentwood Institution
"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 - . \u25a0" ' \u25a0 . ' ' '(Special Dispatch to The Call)

\u25a0":' MARTINEZ, April\u25a0 24.?Resigning the
position of assistant cashier of the
Bank of'Martinez, which he has held
for the last five *years, Lee Durham
today accepted the cashiership of the
Bank of Brentwood, which is to be
founded about July 1 by the Balfour-
Guthrie.company in Brentwood. *R. G.

:Dean is to be president of the new
?Institution,: which is capitalized for
$50,000.

£iI-:. A. Rolph, Grand hotel, j\u25a0woretto «
warrant yesterday for the arrest of
W. R. Hunter, whom he accuses vi em-
bezzling $116. v.;*.

These Men Believe
McFarland Can Hit

>\u25a0.? .' '.?*? ?7 1 '\u25a0?' '/IX[' __\u2666

CHICAGO, April 24.?Three em-
ploye* of \u25a0 furniture store in an
\u25a0automobile truck scraped > against
Parkey ?? McFarland's ? automobile,
last';? Wednesday night.V? There
followed * Incidents -in which ; mo-
tion ypicture ? concerns ? would 7 de-
light.'?. - The * three 1" men ? fwere
arrested, and;today; one of ;them
iwas fined? Inyl the police y1court
because he questioned the author-
ity ; ofYa 7 motorcycle V policeman
who ? interfered with the show.
'?Vackey" paid the man's fine and
explained:y? V ;

7 "They started the trouble, so I
slapped one *of them and he fell
down? Then I slapped the others
and they? fell down." 'McFarland said the affair was a
case; of-. mistaken identity on the
part of the three men.

SIR THOMAS MAY
YET GET CHANCE

New
#
York Yacht Club Ap-

points a Committee to
Consider Challenge

4
NEW YORK, April 24.?The New

York Yacht club at a meeting tonight
held to consider the challenge: of f; Sir
Thomas Lipton for the America's cup

voted tp leave the entire matter of ac-
ceptance or rejection in the hands of a

committee of 12 members of the club,

of -which Commodore Dallas B. Pratt
will be? the chairman? * ?

If the committee yotes to accept Sir
.Thomas', challenge under the deed of
gift the club provided tonight that it
be? empowered to arrange the details
of, the acceptance and the conditions of

the race. . .
The Royal Ulster Yacht club, through

the agency of which Sir? Thomas for-
warded his challenge for the. America's
cup, it .was announced by the New York
Yacht* club tonight, had appointed a
committee with similar? power.

About 250 members of the club at-
tended the meeting ? tonight;. and 35
yachts ' voted. Among the - members'
present was J. P. Morgan, who was ap-
pointed a member of the committee to
consider the club's action with refer-
ence to the challenge. The other mem-
bers of the committee are: y LewisCass
Ledyard? E. D?Morgan, Cornelius Van-

derbilt? Henry Walters, G. Oliver Iselin,
C." Uedyard Blair, George W. Baker Jr.,
Arthur Curtis James, W. B. Duncan and
G. A. Cormack. ? '* ? Lord 7 Shaftesbury, commodore of the
Royal -Ulster.; Yacht ? club, heads the
committee through which Sir Thomas
will ? make his plea for another race.
The challenge? is lan open one, with
no restrictions such as are said in the
previous - challenge ? being?. rejected §by
the New York Yacht club several weeks
ago. "'.-*' ff:-.''/: ' '\u25a0:\u25a0'? '.' '

-\u25a0\u25a0

.? It specifies that the races shall be
subject to the same conditions as the
last contest in which he was defeated.
namely the best three ? out ?of V five
races, the first race to be sailed on
Tuesday, September 10, 1913. The other
races, it" provides, are -to "be sailed |on
each following Thursday, Saturday and
Tuesday until finished. .

~' The 7 result of .tonight's meeting of
the New York Yacht club was cabled'
to Sir Thomas Lipton? As ; none of the
members? of the committee that is to
have? full power with regard to /the"
challenge-has been officially;notified of
his appointment?; no statement relative
to when the. challenge will be con-
sidered could be given out. It was
expected, however,;that a formal; reply
to; Sir Thomas would be- ready within
a couple of --peeks at the : latest.

The name of the challenger will be
Shamrock IV, with a length water
line of 75 feet and of cutter rig.

RAID ON BOYS' CLUB
DISCLOSES DEPRAVITY

Chico Juvenile Court Finds Liquor In
-;.-'?* Dispensed. While Oilier Evidences

of Crime Are Found . X:

(Special Dispatch to The Call)
y CHICO, April24.Suspecting that all
wa*SY.not well in the clubrooms main-
tained !by mere; youths .;' in "Willows;
Judge Finch of" the juvenile court? or-
dered an inspection of the premises
and the. result was a? raid by ? officers
that revealed startling conditions. y

What had been .supposed to be a
quiet .an d.refln ed ? place Vwhere ? boys *of
tender; use could gather to spend the
evening hours proved to; be a veritable
den:of iniquity, "liquor? being dispensed,
while:;other/evidences of depravity and
crime were uncovered. ?- >; ;?
'VThe, juvenile court will take up every
habitue yof (the place and the judge
has .ordered a sweeping, investigation
and wlll^fendeavor ito?iprosecute those
responsible for the maintenance .of. the
place.

The plunder and stuff confiscated has
been held for ;evidence and rigorous
prosecution is to follow.

MINER BURIED BY CAVEIN
Mr*. Frank Martin ? Finds Husband

Beneath Mas* of Dirt ff ?
(Special Dispatch to Tlie Call)
? CHICO, April When her husband
failed to appear -at the hour for sup-
per last 1 night, Mrs. Frank Martin," liv-
ing? at their claim? three miles from
[Enterprise, instituted ? search. After
half an '.hour? she found {the body of
Martin burled beneath *a? huge mass
of dirt and rocks that ;had caved down
from a bank against * which Yhe Vhad
been % drift mining, lie had been bur-
ied alive .while at work. . The body was
found beneath five* feet Jof debris, only
a "hand?*sticking? out above - the sur-
face.- Martin was IS years of age and left
four small children. ?

THE ATHLETES
START TOMORROW

Big Entry List for the High
School Field Day at

Berkeley.... .- \u25a0..-.. .... -. ? \u25a0

y The entry list for the Academic Ath-
letic league meet to be held at the Uni-
versity of California track tomorrow
one of the largest and classiest that
has ever; been brought out for the
championships. of this league, compris-
ing* as it does all the high school stars
of northern California. 7

On the face of past; performances in
the California and Stanford interscho-
lastic meets this season it does not
look as though the city schools have a
very big chance of annexing the hon-
ors. With such strong schools as
Stockton, Healdsburg, Santa: Rosa and
Palo Alto, the* city boys will have .to
fight from start to finish? to make? a'
showing that should win the meet.

The interscholastlcs this season;have
both been won ?by Stockton: high?or
rather by two representatives of this
school Parker, the sprint champion ?<
the;: San? ?Joaquin Valley league, .and.Grunsky. the 7 hurdle marvel, are the
two | Stockton boys who between them
netted-^enough- points to take; both; the
big varsityY interscholastic meets some
weeks ago. and there is no reason why
they should not be able to pull off the
same .trick; tomorrow. * \u25a0 *r; Healdsburg has a cracker jack
sprinter in YBrlggs,\u25a0-.who is going togive Parker a big tight.- Herri; of
Lowell looks the best of the city
sprinters. and he . placed third to the
aforementioned athletes In the inter-
scholastics. Lachmund of- Palo- Alto
high is another lad showing plenty*
of speed.
;v In the distance events, half mile and
mile. Chapman of Santa Rosa looks to
have a good margin; for both?? events.
He Is a much improved runner -over,
last year,;both in form and speed ami
stands a good chance of breaking both
the A. A. Li. records for the distances.
Mangelsdorf of Lick, Hollister of Poly-
technic, and Gavigan of ?Sacred Heart
are the best of the local distance lads.

The league has abolished the hammer
throw and. replaced it with the discus
event. ? This will be the first year that
it will .count: in the score column for
the? team championship.??; This event
will be started tomorrow at 1:30 on the
baseball and the track*events are
timed to start at 2 o'clock. ?

NOTED HOUSEMAN DIES
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. April 24. ? Thomas J.

Dunbar, * aged 72, well | known horseman, rlle'l
here today - after a lingering Illness. Dunbar 'In
his day drove many noted trotters and pacers.?
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Natural Alkaline Q |
Water Ih 1

j For 50 years M^ffi) the standard [sM$O&-i
i Mineral Water ts?%'

* for the relief of i*£^zl&:
Sour Stomach, <J2£s~>>

j Indigestion and 'j Uric Acid. p|f'
-<?^BillE

f Bottled at |?
_*?? f/ie Springs §3?
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ICLOTHES A J
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CLARK-GANDION CO.
1 106 Morlwt St.. Op*. 7th St.
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m -it TATaBE alone can aid you. Indiscretions in diet will clog the m
\u25a0 IN bowels and eventually affect the skin. External applications M
m may he a benefit to those who already have a clear skin, but Y^g*

!.
to others an internal remedy must be given.

'
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NATURE has provided an ideal laxative water that will purify \u25a0"

your blood, keep your stomach and intestines clean, ;and relieve ' .\u25a0-
-& constipation real cause of pimples and other facial blemishes. SI
? Get a bottle of HTJHTADI JAHOS WATER to-day Nature's 5Hi" ,' - \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0.:\u25a0: MSI_

laxative? any drug" store; take Ys glassful, upon arising', daily «,
g| for a short time, then note the difference in your complexion. -\u25a0\u25a0 SR -\u25a0 D


